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New Boxing Club home
at heart of community
Guildford City Boxing Club has a new home at
the Park Barn Community Centre and is looking
forward to training future champions
Guildford City Boxing Club has now moved
into its new home at Park Barn Community
Centre. The site was opened last summer
with Anne Milton and Tony Oakey, the
retired British, Commonwealth, and World
light heavyweight champion.

“This site has a proud history as a former Judo and Tae Kwon-do venue and
it’s great to see it once again being
used for the community”

The club works with people from many
different communities and offers training
for everyone, from novices to
professionals and anyone who wishes to
improve their personal fitness.

“I am particularly pleased that girls will now
have a real opportunity to participate at this
new venue and I'm certain the girls of
Guildford will be at least as successful as
the boys.”

Anne said: “I’m really pleased that this
fantastic, friendly club has a new home
within the community. This site has a proud
history as a former Judo and Tae Kwon-do
venue and it’s great to see it once again
being used for the community.

Two of the club’s most successful boxers,
Felix Cash and Jake Ball, are both in the GB
Podium Potential squad for the 2016
Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro.

www.guildfordconservatives.com

Help Anne
Milton
win!
Want to help Anne Milton’s campaign? Contact us:
01483 300 330
agent@guildfordconservatives.com
@AnneMiltonMP

A Green corridor
linking Guildford

Cllrs Matt Furniss and Nikki Nelson-Smith at
Stoke Park, potentially part of the corridor.

As part of work to tackle
congestion, Conservative
Councillors are working to
introduce a safe Green
Corridor across Guildford
Town.

“This safe Green
Corridor across
Guildford Town will link
up businesses,
residents and key
This Corridor will prioritise services without the
pedestrians, cyclists and need to rely on the car”

Anne Milton joins Cllr Jennifer Powell at the
opening of the new Guildford City Boxing Club venue

busses, creating a safe
route across Guildford
from Burpham to Slyfield,
The Spectrum Leisure
Centre, Guildford College,
Guildford Town Centre,
Guildford Railway Station,
The University of Surrey
and the Royal County
Surrey Hospital.

Cllr Matt Furniss, Lead
Councillor for the
Environment, said: “This
will link up businesses,
residents and key
services without the need
to rely on cars.”
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Can you help Anne Milton
by displaying a poster?
If you can help Anne Milton by displaying a
poster in your window or garden, contact us
using the details at the top of this page or
return this form to us.

Name
Address

Serving: Guildford, Worplesdon, Burpham, Merrow, Stoughton, Onslow, Westborough, Stoke, Pilgrims, Shalford, Chilworth, Compton and Artington
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Conservatives give 12 years of low
Council Tax, better services and
good value for the money you pay

Council secures £15million of
investment for our Borough to support
economic growth for all

CONSERVATIVES SAY
GREEN BELT TO STAY
Party promises to protect
the Green Belt and focus
new development on Brown
Field sites following public
consultation and residents’
views.
Conservatives in
Guildford have listened to
residents’ concerns
about Green Belt
development.
Every Council must go
through a Local Plan
process, setting out how
it will meet the need for
housing during the next
decade.

clear that Guildford
wants to keep its green
spaces and Green Belt.
That is why the
Conservative Party is
pledging to focus on
providing new homes on
Brown Field sites.
Development on Merrow
Downs and Pewley Hill
have been ruled out.

Initially the Government
demands that all options Plans at Blackwell Farm
be considered.
and Fairlands are
strongly opposed by local
But following a thorough Conservative candidates.
public consultation, it is

How can you help?
Window Poster
Larger Poster

Garden Poster
Deliver Leaflets

Please return to: 17 Home Farm, Loseley Park, Guildford GU3 1HS
Home/Mobile number

How we use your information The data you provide will be retained by the Conservative Party and

Email

Guildford Conservative Association/Anne Milton MP (“the data holders”) in accordance with the provisions of the Data
Protection Act 1998 and related legislation. By providing your data to us, you are consenting to the data holders
making contact with you in the future by telephone, text or other means, even though you may be registered with the
Telephone Preference Service. Your data will not be sold or given to anyone not connected to the Conservative
Party. if you do not want the information you give to us to be used in this way, or for us to contact you, please
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“Development on Merrow Downs and Pewley Hill
have been ruled out, while plans at Blackwell
Farm and Fairlands are strongly opposed by local
Conservative candidates.”

Anne Milton and Guildford Conservatives — Good Government for Guildford
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Securing investment
in Guildford’s future

Representing You
By Anne Milton MP
I cannot believe
that it has been
almost five
years since I
heard the news
that I had been
returned for the
second time as
your MP.

Guildford MP Anne Milton said: “I am delighted
that this sculpture provides a lasting reminder of
the role that Guildford played in the 2012
Olympic Games.
“The Olympic Torch procession finished at Stoke
Park where we hosted a celebration event for

Guildford parking charges frozen

This is coupled with a new pay-by-phone feature in all
car parks so shoppers don't need to rush back to their
car, making parking even more convenient.

Conservatives protects
Council Tax scheme for
vulnerable residents
Party confirms that the Local Council Tax
Support scheme reductions will not be passed
on to Guildford’s residents
To help protect those most in need,
Conservatives in Guildford have ensured
no reductions to Guildford's Local Council “We want to make sure our scheme
remains fair, simple and cost-efficient,
Tax Support scheme.
This has been achieved despite a
reduction in grant funding by absorbing
the difference into the Council’s overall
budget rather than passing it on to
households who might struggle to cope
with reduced income.
Cllr Sarah Creedy, Lead Councillor for
Social Welfare, said: “We want to make

as well as protecting the most vulnerable members of our community”

sure our scheme remains fair, simple and
cost-efficient, as well as protecting the
most vulnerable members of our
community.”

Olympic Juno celebrates Guildford’s Legacy
A steel sculpture by Ian Campbell-Briggs
celebrating the Olympic Torch Relay has taken
pride of place at G Live. The sculpture, depicting
a figure carrying the Olympic Torch, has been
christened “Juno” — the goddess of all Olympians.

News in brief
Conservatives have frozen car park fees at all shortterm car parks this year, helping local businesses in
Guildford. Residents’ charges will also not change for
2015/16.

So much has
changed since
then — in
Guildford, in
Westminster
and politics
generally. But
my sense of
pride in being
your MP and
representing
Anne Milton MP
this wonderful
area that we all
share remains undimmed. Government and both
I’m honoured to be able to political parties have
stand as a candidate
worked very well together;
again.
much better than anyone
imagined they would. Of
The most important thing
course, it has had its
for me to do is to thank all challenges but the
of you, the residents of
economic circumstances
Guildford and the villages, have not been easy. We
for making my job so
are now on the road to
fulfilling. I am fascinated to recovery and with a longmeet so many interesting, term economic plan we can
public-spirited and even
look ahead to a brighter
courageous people on a
future for us all and our
regular basis. I am
families.
delighted to be able to help
when I can.
Please let me know if there
is anything I can do and I
I hope everyone in the
look forward to meeting
constituency knows that
you again soon.
my dedicated team and I
are always available for
Best wishes,
help and advice; if you
have a problem or concern,
please never hesitate to
get in touch.
We have achieved a great
deal as a Coalition

To find out more about what Conservatives are doing for Guildford, visit www.guildfordconservatives.com

Guildford Conservatives, working with the
Enterprise M3 Local Enterprise
Partnership (LEP), has secured more than
£15million to support economic growth in
the area.
The funding demonstrates the economic
importance of Guildford and means a
number of key projects can go ahead,
stimulating economic prosperity.
There is an investment of £5m in the
University of Surrey's 5G Mobile
Technologies Arrow Project, £2.7m in the

Guildford Gyratory project, a commitment
from the Government for £3.7m for
sustainable transport improvements in
Guildford and another £3.7m for improved
access to retail and employment sites in
the Borough.
Cllr Matt Furniss, Lead Councillor for
Infrastructure, said: “This funding is great
news for Guildford. The Conservatives are
determined to realise this Borough’s
potential for prosperity for all residents
and this money will help everyone in
Guildford reap the benefits of growth.”

The figures speak for themselves — you get better
value with a Conservative Council in Guildford

Conservatives deliver 12
years of low Council Tax

Guildford has said “yes”
to new recycling changes,
with a 92% satisfaction
rating with the new
scheme.

Borough is recycling even
more with some areas of
Guildford reaching more
than 70% recycling and
garden waste.

Conservatives now want
to expand food waste
recycling to flats in a bid
to improve further the
service to residents.
Thanks to residents, the

Tackling Guildford’s traffic jams
Conservatives in Guildford
are working closely with
the Government to make
sure we get the money to
tackle Guildford’s
congestion.
Proposals include sorting
the existing A3 through
Guildford to the Hog’s

Back junction, with
improvements to junction
safety.
Conservatives aim to fix
the existing issues in
Guildford in the process
of planning for the future
of the Borough.

Guildford Conservatives have delivered 12 years of frozen or low Council Tax
increases. Contrast the blue Conservative bars below with the last two years that
the Lib Dems, in yellow, were in charge in Guildford.

more than 40,000 people as the torch took its
final journey to London.
“We also had the Olympic Cycle Races pass
through Guildford and the events have left a real
legacy for the borough. It is fantastic that the
Council has chosen to celebrate this with a
permanent memorial.”
Artist Ian Campbell-Briggs said: “The form is an
exoskeleton with no internal armature, which
meant bending and welding more than four
hundred separate sections of steel resulting in
approximately two thousand welds.”

Recycling hits 70%!

Anne Milton is joined by John Hayes MP, Minister of State at the
Department of Transport and Cllrs Matt Furniss and Mark BrettWarburton to celebrate the debt-free infrastructure funding in Guildford
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Adrian Chandler and Philip
Hooper by the A3 in Onslow

